Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume  Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume  Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume  Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
CTO_Gleisen says:
::sitting in the office just outside the brig, waiting for Q'Tor::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::in his ready Room...drinking tea and reading reports::
MO_Kyst says:
::in SB, scanning the recuperating EO::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::heading for Security office::
Host Jim says:
<EO_Kurt> *CEO* I am taking the replicators off-line for their evaluation , sir
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::crawls around the j-tubes, trying to get his mind off of things::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::finishes reading over reports of what all was tampered with and downloads the rather large list into his padd::
CEO_Q`tor says:
EO Kurt: Very well...keep me informed, I'll be in security if you need me.
XO-Affleck says:
::on the bridge in the Command chair drinking coffee and reading a report or two::
MO_Kyst says:
EO: You'll be fine...just stay in SB for another couple of days, then you can be moved to your quarters, but you'll have to stay off duty for at least a week.
CEO_Q`tor says:
::enters security office:: CTO: Sir.
Host Jim says:
<EO_Kurt> *CEO* I suggest that we contact SB to get lunches sent over
CTO_Gleisen says:
::looks up:: CEO: Hello lieutenant. ::gets out of his chair:: You ready?
CEO_Q`tor says:
*EO Kurt*: Fine, make it happen.
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: I am.
CEO_Q`tor says:
*XO*: Sir the replicators will be offline for a while for evaluation.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::sets a PADD aside and reads another::
Host Jim says:
<EO_Kurt> *CO* Request permission to send to the SB for some food for the ship, sir while the replicators are down for inspection
MO_Kyst says:
::sits down at his station outside the CMO's office and runs through the new EMH's algorythyms...decides not to activate it and just pray they'll never need it::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*EO_Kurt*: Granted.
Rep-Johannsen says:
@::walking briskly towards where the QIb is docked::
CTO_Gleisen says:
CEO: All right then ::turns and enters the cell part of the brig:: K1 and 2: Alright, you ::points to K1:: come here. ::lets down the forcefield just for a second as the large Klingon steps out:: This way. ::heads back to the office::
Host Jim says:
<EO_Kurt> COMM: SB: We will need rations for 245 Crew for Lunch to be delivered while the replicators are down for level 5 diagnostics
CEO_Q`tor says:
::follows K1 into the office::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::sits down in his chair, frowning slightly, and prepares to start the interrogation:: K1: So do you have anything you'd like to say before we start?
Host Jim says:
<K1> CTO: We saved our ship, is that not a good thing ?
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
@::in her office on the starbase, going over duty shift assignments, when the Comm comes in:: COMM: EO_Kurt: Acknowledged; I'll make the arrangements at once. We have an excellent food facility here on the base; I'm sure they'll be able to handle it.
Host Jim says:
<EO_Kurt> COMM: SB: Thank You Starbase
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
@::notifies the starbase commissary to begin food preparations for delivery to the QIb::
CTO_Gleisen says:
K1: You saved the ship by taking apart one of the systems absolutely neccesary, and you did so with no authorization.
CTO_Gleisen says:
K1: Even if it turned out for the better, you still showed complete disregard to the way things are supposed to run.
Host Jim says:
<K1> CTO: It seemed speed was of the essence at the time, you were not having much success
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
@::starts to go back to her duty rosters, but decides to oversee the food preparations and delivery to QIb herself::
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
@::exits her office, and heads to the commissary::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::starts dismantling a sensor pallet and begins a long, tedious overhaul::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::puts on some music while he is reading::Too quiet in here.
Rep-Johannsen says:
@::Briskly walks down the gangway to the QIb... finally entering the ship::
CTO_Gleisen says:
K1: We also have here a list of systems that have been tampered with, that didn't even come close to saving the ship.
CEO_Q`tor says:
K1: Explain that.
Host Jim says:
<K1> CTO: errr, may I see the list ?
CTO_Gleisen says:
::slides the padd across the table to the Klingon::
CEO_Q`tor says:
K1: You do not need to see the list. You know what systems you have tampered with.
Host Jim says:
<k1> ::picks up the padd and evaluates the list , frowning slightly ::
Rep-Johannsen says:
::Straightens her business suit, pulls a padd out of her pocket and starts taking notes on the QIb's condition::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::listens as the computer starts to play nursery rhymes::What the...Computer stop stop stop.
Host Jim says:
<K1> CEO: That I do, I want to be sure they are all "ours"...errr, ooops
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::shakes his head::Sheesh....
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
@::arrives at the commissary just as the QIb food order is being carried out::
CEO_Q`tor says:
K1: So you admit that you have been tampering with the ships systems. Why?!
CEO_Q`tor says:
K1: To what end?
CTO_Gleisen says:
::sits back, Q`Tor is doing a good job::
MO_Kyst says:
::goes to the replicator::  Computer: Coffee.
Host Jim says:
<K1> CEO: They were installed before the ship was turned over, they monitor ships sytem performance
MO_Kyst says:
<Computer> Replicators are currently offline.
MO_Kyst says:
Self: Blast... ::sits on a biobed::
CEO_Q`tor says:
K1: I am aware of what the systems do, my question is why were you tampering with them. Now answer the question!
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
@::considers transporting the food to QIb, but decides personal delivery would be a much nicer touch, and directs teams of starbase personnel to wheel cartfuls of food toward the dock where the QIb is located::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
Self:  Oooh.  Extra parts.
Rep-Johannsen says:
Self: Tight hallways, mess everywhere, dim lighting..... ::scribbles notes on her padd & enters a TL::
Host Jim says:
<K1> CEO: Why we were told to "monitor" them  if we were left aboard
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
@COMM: QIb: This is the starbase Ops officer; I'm escorting some delivery teams with food; we'll arrive in two minutes.
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
@::walks briskly towards the QIb's location, with a convoy of food-laden carts pushed by junior officers trailing along behind her::
Rep-Johannsen says:
TL: Bridge. ::crisply::
CEO_Q`tor says:
K1: Who told you? Why were these monitoring systems installed?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: SB-Ops: Understood...
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*Sec Team*: Security team please meet the food delivery.
Host Jim says:
<K!> ::gives a slight grin:: CEO: Really now, we are both men of the world,  the KHC wanted to know what improvements and such you would make to this old ship
CTO_Gleisen says:
::listening to the two argue, tapping away on his padd, taking notes::
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
@::arrives at the QIb:: COMM: QIb: Permission to come aboard; don't want the food to get cold...
Host Jim says:
<K1> CEO: Why else do you think it was given to you ?
Rep-Johannsen says:
::waits for the slow clunky TL to start moving::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
COM: SB_Ops: Granted.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
<Sec Team>::stands at the walkway waiting to escort the food delivery::
CEO_Q`tor says:
K1: The KHC is informed of all improvements that have been made aboard this "proud" ship. Why would they need covert monitoring systems?
Host Jim says:
<K1> ::leans back in his chair grinning ::
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::makes her way onto the QIb, and looks around curiously, never having been aboard a Klingon vessel before, the lines of food carts trailing behind her::
CEO_Q`tor says:
K1: You will answer my question or I will see to it that your death is long and painful.
Rep-Johannsen says:
::Feels the TL start moving with a shudder & scribbles more down on her padd::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
<Sec Guy>Elin: This way please.
Host Jim says:
<K1>  CEO: This way we would have a record of the performance improvements as well as hands on learning of how they are done. Did not our Admiral not say that they wanted to leave us aboard to learn the Federation ways ?
CTO_Gleisen says:
::looks up at Q'Tor, shaking his head:: CEO: Not on this ship you won't. ::quietly::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::takes apart the sensor pallet and reassembles it correctly::
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::sees the security team:: Security Team: Ah, here we are, with a wide variety of culinary delights for your crew.... Where shall we start? ::sounds annoyingly chipper::
Rep-Johannsen says:
::Steps off the TL onto the bridge. Looks around with distaste::
CTO_Gleisen says:
K1: 'Federation ways' do not include spying on your own crew mates.
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::follows along behind the Sec Guy, the trails of carts following her, trays and silverware clattering as the carts roll along::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
<Sec Guy>Elin: Let's set up in the galley...we can take some up to the bridge for the Command Staff.
CEO_Q`tor says:
::glances at CTO with a "don't mess with me I'm on a roll" look in his eyes::
MO_Kyst says:
::lays down on the biobed and nods off::
XO-Affleck says:
::engrossed in readding an old letter now, not noticing much about him::
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
:: feels a sneeze coming on, but stifles it, thinking to self:: Dusty ship...
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
Sec Guy: Lead on, sir.
Host Jim says:
<K1> ::roars with laughter:: Q'Tor: You have been away from Q'noS too long , intrigue is a part of life
Rep-Johannsen says:
::Marches over to the CO's RR & punches on his door signal as noone on the bridge notices her::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
<Sec Guy>::leads her to the Galley::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::craws out of the j-tube, goes to the TL all dirty and grimey::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks up::Enter.
CEO_Q`tor says:
K1: The High command jnew very well that part of the lending agreement was that they be kept informed of all improvements made to this ship.
XO-Affleck says:
::Looks up noticing the Rep walk accorss the birdge and puts coffee down::
Rep-Johannsen says:
::walks in::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::see's Johannsen::Can I help you?
CEO_Q`tor says:
K1: Yes, on Q'onoS intrigue is an everyday part of life. NOT in the Federation, and the High Council knows this.
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::pushes her way into the galley past the Security Guy, her teams of people efficiently setting up trays of food to take to the bridge:: Sec Guy: I think we're ready; these trays should go to the bridge::
Host Jim says:
<K1> CEO: And your Savek agreed that we could be aboard to live and learn, I am pleased to say we have learned much, which is a good thing...it helped us both during the recent unpleasentness
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
<Sec Guy>::nods::Elin: This way...
MO_Kyst says:
::begins dreaming of Q'onoS and his granfather...the dream screen background by Mozart Requiem::
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::feels another sneeze coming on, and can't stifle this one, but turns politely away from the food, before sneezing::
CEO_Q`tor says:
K1: So why does the High Command feel the need to spy on this ship?
Host Jim says:
<K1> CEO: Ahhh, but am I not Klingon ? ::Scratches under his armour ::
Rep-Johannsen says:
CO: Reporter Julia Johannsen, San Fran. Star. What kind of a mess of a starship is this you run?
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::follows Security Guy:: Sec Guy: This ship could use a good cleaning; I can arrange some cleaning teams while you're here ::sneezes again::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Johannsen: It is currently under repair.
Host Jim says:
<k1> CEO: Not spy, we are just learning the practical side of things and their results
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::wipes her nose with one hand, balancing a tray of food in the other::
Rep-Johannsen says:
CO: I have word of your ship nearly self-destructing, you leaving the ship to fend for itself.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
TL:  Bridge.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
<Sec Guy>::looks at her::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::whoosh whoosh whoosh::
CEO_Q`tor says:
K1: Yes, you are Klingon, but I have my doubts as to whether your heart is Klingon. You act more like a Romulan p'tach!
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::sniffs::
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::sneezes again::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Johannsen: Oh really...
Host Jim says:
<K1> ::draws his D'Tagh :: CEO: Say that again and you die , wormeater
CTO_Gleisen says:
::stands up and pulls phaser:: K1: Put it down. Now!
Rep-Johannsen says:
CO: Yes... care to explain...
Host Jim says:
<K1> CTO: As soon as he appologizes
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::arrives at the bridge, with the Sec Guy, still sniffling a little::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Johannsen: It was a misunderstanding with my Tactical staff on my being beamed off....they have been dealt with.
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::sets her assistant to distributing trays to personnel there::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::enters bridge::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::pulls his own D'Tagh:: K1: You WILL tell me who in the High Command is behind this!
Rep-Johannsen says:
CO: A Misunderstanding???
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::doesn't realize he is all dirty from crawling around in the j-tubes::
MO_Kyst says:
::dreaming of his Grandfather teaching him to wield a bat'leth::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::phaser aimed at the chest of K1:: K1: You will sit, whether he apologizes or not.
Host Jim says:
<K1> CTO: It is  a good day to die
CTO_Gleisen says:
CEO: Calm down Q'Tor. Go for a walk if you need to. ::trying to keep peace::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Johannsen: Yes....I suppose you were sent here to smear the story?
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::sees Yamamoto enter the bridge:: Yamamoto: Just in time for some tasty cuisine from the station ::gestures towards the trays of food:: Choose your poison. We brought a variety of cuisines.
CTO_Gleisen says:
::squints eyes and tilts head, motioning towards the brig cells again:: K1: Get back in there.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
<Sec Guy>::Stands there watching::
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::sneezes again::
CEO_Q`tor says:
K1: It may be a good day to die, but if you do, it will be without honor!!
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::sees the sneeze go on the food:: SB-Ops: Uhm...no thanks.
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
Sec Guy: Someone should take a tray to the captain, I guess?
Host Jim says:
<K1> CTO: And here I was being honest with you , telling you how things really are, and I get insulted for it !!! ::turns towards the brig cell ::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
<Sec Guy>Elin: You can if you like...or I can.
Rep-Johannsen says:
CO: A misunderstanding that nearly cost you the lives of how many innocent people? 400, 600 people?
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::hands a tray of food to the Sec Guy:: I'll oversee the handing out to the rest of the crew; you take care of the captain.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Johannsen: As I said...it has been addressed.
CEO_Q`tor says:
::puts away D'tagh as K1 goes back into the cell::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
<Sec Guy>::goes to the RR door and hits the chime::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::follows behind the Klingon with phaser pointed at his back and locks him back up, then returns to the office to talk with Q'Tor:: CEO: You can't insult people when interrogating them. How are we going to get things out of them when they're all wound up?!
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::stands back a little distance from her assistant, and lets him hand out the food trays, since she can't seem to stop sneezing::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::sighs::Enter.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
<Sec Guy>::Enters with the tray::
Rep-Johannsen says:
::Stands back & sees who enters::
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: My apologies sir, but you do not know the Klingon way.
CTO_Gleisen says:
::standing as to be able to watch the Klingons as well::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Sec Guy: Ah good...::gets up::Thank you.
XO-Affleck says:
::looks up from his reading and wonders if the CO is having a party in his Ready room with all these people going in::
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: I supect that we may be the victims of  ongoing espionage.
Rep-Johannsen says:
::Mutters to self:: Self: And the CO gets himself royally served and lets the ship take care of itself....
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
<Sec Guy>CO: You're welcome sir.::steps out::
CTO_Gleisen says:
CEO: I know Klingons won't tell us a thing if they've been insulted. We were starting to get answers, and then you wound them up.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::sits down with the tray and starts eating::
CTO_Gleisen says:
CEO: I have the same gut feeling, but we aren't going to find out if we don't get answers from them.
Rep-Johannsen says:
CO: So how do you account for what nearly decimated your ship?
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::returns to the galley, and begins to direct her teams of people to deliver food to the other departments::
CTO_Gleisen says:
CEO: Don't get this one going, ok? ::prepares to go back and get K2::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::feels woozy::  uhg...my stomach....::sits down::
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: I will do my best.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Johannsen: Until the investigation is over I am not at liberty to say.
Rep-Johannsen says:
CO: Meaning you have no idea. ::snaps back::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::nods and turns to go back into the brig:: K2: Lets go. ::lowers the forcefield as he steps out::
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::sneezes again::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::paces the office wondering who in the High Command could be responsible for this spying::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::feels his sinuses flaring up::Wow...
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::gets up,  hurries for the bridge facilities::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Johannsen: Meaning when I have the results of the investigation....
CTO_Gleisen says:
::has his phaser in his hand but not up::
Host Jim says:
<K2 > ::walks behind sullenly ::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::arrives back in the office and motions to the chair opposite his:: K2: Take a seat.
CTO_Gleisen says:
::sits and reads over his notes of what they got out of K1::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::wretches in the bridge toilet::
CTO_Gleisen says:
K2: I believe you know Lt Q`Tor. ::not looking up from his notes::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
*MO*: Can you bring me some sinus medicine please?
Host Jim says:
<K2> ::sits::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::glares down at K2::
XO-Affleck says:
::feels stomach retching...::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::finishes scanning his notes and puts down the padd, watching K2::
MO_Kyst says:
::wakes at the sound of his communicator::  *CO*: Uhh...yes, sir.
Rep-Johannsen says:
::Slams her padd down on the table & gets in the COs face:: CO: Some captain you make... Is this why you were put in charge of a Klingon bucket of bolts?
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::dispatches various teams to the remainder of the ship, all carrying trays of food::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::starting to squint because of the pain::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::breaks out in a sweat::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
Johannsen: If you don't calm down I will have you escorted out...
Host Jim says:
<k2> ::sits there bored::
CTO_Gleisen says:
K2: For your information, your friend back there has already told us enough to incriminate you for a long time. Lying will only compound your punishment. Now, is there anything you want to say before we get started?
MO_Kyst says:
::goes to the medicine locker and gets the hystamine blocker and pain medication, loads a hypospray, and takes it to the captain::
Rep-Johannsen says:
::spins on her heel taking her padd with her & walks back onto the bridge::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::rubbing his head::Geez this is a bad one...
MO_Kyst says:
::nearly runs into the reporter on his way to the ready room::
Host Jim says:
<K2> CTO: I am a Klingon Warrior, not a Federation officer and our Worlds are "friends"
MO_Kyst says:
::steps out of her way::
Rep-Johannsen says:
::Looks at the rank pips on the MO:: MO: If you don't mind... ::walks around him::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::shakes his head::When it rains it pours...
MO_Kyst says:
::raises a eyebrow at the reporter, whistles quietly behind her as she walks away::
CTO_Gleisen says:
K2: Yes we are. At least, thats what we like to think. ::gets up from his seat:: But for some strange reason, the KHC seems to not trust us. They want to spy on us. Do you think you could give us a couple possible explanations as to why that is?
Rep-Johannsen says:
::Gets back into the TL:: TL: Brig level.
MO_Kyst says:
::shakes his head clear, then continues onto the RR and rings the CO's door chime::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::tries to get up and get to the TL::
Host Jim says:
<K2> CTO: To verify the information that a new ally might send perhaps ?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::looks at the door::What now....enter.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
XO: Comman...der...per...::gulp::...issssssion...ugh....to go to si..si...si...ck bay, sir.
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Lt. I suggest that we contact the Klingon High Command in order to confirm what this....individual....and his partner have told us.
MO_Kyst says:
::walks in with the CO's hypospray::  CO: Here you are, sir.
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::sees the teams starting to come back with empty carts, food trays having been delivered::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
MO: Ah good...I started eating and all of a sudden my sinuses started hurting.
CTO_Gleisen says:
::nods to Q'Tor:: CEO: Do you have anything you'd like to ask this man before we send him back to his friend again?
MO_Kyst says:
::walks around the CO's desk and injects him::
MO_Kyst says:
::stops before injecting::  When did you say it started?
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: If what these two say is true, and these monitoring systems are merely to record improvements and alterations made to this ship, then there won't be any problems.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
MO: After I ate...
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::sniffle::
Rep-Johannsen says:
::waits for the TL to get underway. Removes her lapel pin. Scans through it carefully.:: Self: Ah lots of good clips in here... this should do nicely. ::Replaces the lapel pin with a new one::
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: If, however, the High Command denies any knowledge, well then......
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
::sneezes again, and decides its time to get off the ship, so rounds up the starbase teams and starts to make way off the ship::
MO_Kyst says:
CO: Mind if I scan you before I treat you?
CTO_Gleisen says:
::nods:: CEO: Yes but I want to know why they feel they need to spy on us. ::turns to K2:: K2: You can go back. Thank you.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
MO: Sure go ahead.
MO_Kyst says:
::pulls out a tricorder and begins scanning the CO::
Host Jim says:
<K2> CTO: ::with a sneer:: Ask this one ::indicates Q'tor :: If they would admit it
CTO_Gleisen says:
::leads K2 back to his cell and lowers the forcefield for him to get in::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::enters TL, slides down back wall and sits on floor::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
TL:  Si..ck B..b..b.b.bbb...ay
CSO_Yamamoto says:
<TL>:  Please restate your destination
CTO_Gleisen says:
::glares at K2:: K2: Thats enough. ::with an edge to his voice::
Rep-Johannsen says:
::Puts the old lapel pin in her pocket & steps off at the Brig::
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
@::exits the ship, and heads back to her office, sending the food teams back to the commissary::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::grabs a tissue and blows his nose::
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: <whispers> If this is legit, the High Command will confirm it. However, if there is only a faction that is responsible then the High Command as a whole will have no knowledge.
MO_Kyst says:
CO: Is your stomach bothering you at all?
Host SB-Ops_Lt_Elin says:
@::sits down at her desk, still sneezing::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
MO: No.....just all stuffed up.
CTO_Gleisen says:
::locks K2 back up and heads back to the office:: CEO: I think, given the circumstances, it would be better if you talked with the High Command about this.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
TL: Sick Bay!!  ::gulp::
Rep-Johannsen says:
::Waves her hand in front of her face trying to clear the dust. Enters the brig area::
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Very well sir. And if they are unable to answer our questions, I can contact my father to make a few inquiries on our behalf.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::whoosh whoosh whoosh::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::looks up as Johannsen enters:: Can we help you?
CTO_Gleisen says:
::nods to Q'Tor:: CEO: Do it.
CEO_Q`tor says:
CTO: Yes sir. ::heads to bridge::
Rep-Johannsen says:
CTO: Reporter Julia Johannsen....
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::exits TL, enters Sick Bay::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::enters TL:: TL: Bridge
CTO_Gleisen says:
::nods:: Rep: Ok and what do you need?
Rep-Johannsen says:
CTO: Interview... information... what else?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::sees that no one is around::
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::gets hypo of anti-nausea meds. and self administers::
CEO_Q`tor says:
::enters the bridge:: OPS: I need a channel to the Klingon High Council.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
::lays down on bio-bed::
CTO_Gleisen says:
::sits at his desk and motions for the reporter to sit across from him:: Rep: Alright. You have five minutes. Ask away.
MO_Kyst says:
::continues scanning, looking puzzled::  CO: I can't find any indication of a sinus infection, but you're hystamine level is frighteningly high.  I'm surprised your head hasn't exploded yet...you better get down to SB and let me have a look at you with more extensive equipment.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::nods, getting up::MO: Ok.
Rep-Johannsen says:
CTO: How did this happen?
Host Jim says:
<Ops> ::Sneezes in the general direction of the CEO:: CEO, Yes, sir, just take a few min::sneezes::utes
CTO_Gleisen says:
Rep: To what are you referring?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*MO*: Sickbay to Dr. Kyst.
CEO_Q`tor says:
OPS: Are you alright? Do you need to go to Sickbay?
Rep-Johannsen says:
CTO: Don't evade the question... you know exactly what I'm talking about.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
Computer:  Activate the EMH.
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::heads to Sickbay::
CTO_Gleisen says:
Rep: No, I really don't.
MO_Kyst says:
*CSO*: CSO?  What are you doing down there? ::begin scanning OPS when he sees him sneeze::
Host Jim says:
<OPS> CEO: I was planning to wait until after shift
CSO_Yamamoto says:
<EMH>:  Please state the nature of the medical emergency.
Rep-Johannsen says:
CTO: What is this I heard about sytems failures aboard this ship? I heard they were quite serious.
CEO_Q`tor says:
OPS: Very well. Do you have a channel open yet?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*MO*: I am feeling a little ::wretching sound:: ::wipes mouth on sleave:: under the weather.
CTO_Gleisen says:
Rep: Ah. Well, we had a few problems with a couple of our main systems. They have since been corrected and we are looking into the cause even now as we speak.
Host Jim says:
<OPS> ::looks miserable :: CEO: Channel open
Rep-Johannsen says:
<EMH> CSO: Well........? ::waits for him to talk::
MO_Kyst says:
OPS: You have the similar symptoms to the CO, but manifesting in different ways.  Its almost like some sort of virus is infecting cells with different types of DNA, you better go to SB, too.
CSO_Yamamoto says:
*MO*: But not to worry,I have activated the EMH.
MO_Kyst says:
*CSO*: YOU WHAT????
Rep-Johannsen says:
CTO: And what is the cause?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
EMH:  Nausea, vomitting, cold sweats, fatigue.  All in a matter of seconds.
MO_Kyst says:
::runs toward the TL where the CO and OPS are alredy waiting::
CTO_Gleisen says:
Rep: I'm not prepared to discuss possible causes yet as it has yet to be completely determined. As I said we are looking into it.
MO_Kyst says:
CO: If you could do the honors of getting us there, I have to talk to the CSO.
CEO_Q`tor says:
COMM*KHC*: Klingon High Command, this is Lieutenant Q'tor, Chief Engineering Officer aboard the IKS QIb, currently on loan to Federation Starfleet.
Rep-Johannsen says:
<EMH> CSO: And just what were you doing prior to this?
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
TL: Sickbay::sniff::
Rep-Johannsen says:
CTO: What are your theories?
CSO_Yamamoto says:
EMH: I was on the bridge.  I had just been in the jefferies tubes checking sensor pallets.
Host Jim says:
<SB_OPS> COMM: ALL SHIPS ALERT: WE have placed the station on a Strict Quarantine, No Ships are allowed to dock or depart
Rep-Johannsen says:
<EMH> CSO: Possible dust allergy?
CEO_Q`tor says:
AAAAAAACHOOOOOOOOOOO
CSO_Yamamoto says:
EMH: ::wretches on the EMH's shoes::  uh...no
MO_Kyst says:
::hears the "Station-wide"::  Oh, no...
CTO_Gleisen says:
Rep: As I said we are not prepared to discuss them openly as of yet. ::checks watch, hoping 5 minutes is up:: If you'll excuse me, I have a meeting to be heading to. ::gets up and begins heading for the door, waiting for the reporter to get up as well::
Host CO_tr`Keir says:
::hears the comm::Oh no....
CEO_Q`tor says:
COMM: *KHC*: Klingon High Command, this is the IKS QIb, respond
Rep-Johannsen says:
<EMH>::grimaces at the CSO:: CSO: Why thank you very much for the gift....
Host Jim says:
<SB_OPS> COMM: It is furtur requested that any ships having extra medical staff send them to the Starbase sickbay as our Medical staff is down with the phage as well
Rep-Johannsen says:
::gets up & follows the CTO.:: CTO: Meeting discussing what?
MO_Kyst says:
::walks into the SB with the CO and OPS in tow::  CO/OPS: Pick a bed gentlemen...I'll be with you in a moment.  Computer: Deactivate the EMH.  CSO: What are you symptoms? ::scans him::
CTO_Gleisen says:
Rep: Discussing our recent problems. And no. ::heads down the hall towards the TL, trying to get away from the reporter::
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
Host Jim says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause QIb Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

